CURRICULUM VITAE
HUYNH THI THANH NHA

EDUCATION
Graduated from: College of Foreign Economic Relations
- Major: Business English
- GPA 2,58/4
- GPA 7,07 /10
WORK EXPERIENCES
-






Sex: Female
Date of birth:
02/08/1995
Nationality: Vietnam
Hometown: Binh
Thuan province.



-

-

Address: 149/47 Banh
Van Tran, Ward 7, Tan
Binh District, Ho Chi
Minh City.
 Email:
nhahuynh2895@gmail.co
m
 Phone number:
0982400242



My objective:
This is a good opportunity to
express my passion for the
field of Marketing, Import and
Export, Business English…
Thus i can improve my
language skills, learn and
apply my knowledge in fact,
increased my experiences.
This’s also a good chance
which I can effort to working
for the development of your
company.

PERSONAL SKILLS
-



My interests:
 Music: pop,
ballad
 Reading
book , news
 Traveling

Deputy team - Team Steering Committee Social
work (Volunteer group) of College of Foreign
Economic Relations (2015-2016).
=> Making plan programs in the future, survey
coordination and advanced planning, team
management and directly organized program skill.
PG for customer appreciation program of Unilever,
Golden Nest, etc… (2014-2016)
=> Having the ability to communicate with
customers, handling situations, convince customers
Collaborator for EB5 seminar - SG Visa Company
(10/2015).
=> Customer reception skill, customer guidance,
organization customer survey.
- Intern at International Education Institute (IEI) Vietnam National University, Ho Chi Minh City
(3/2016-6/2016)
=> Implement marketing online methods to
increase turnover, supporting for consultant staff.
- Sale staff & customer services for DH fashion
company. (11/2016-4/2017)
=> Having good communication skill, good
processing and managing of orders skills, resolving
feedbacks of customer and partners.

-

Fluency in software: Microsoft Office, Word,
Excel, Power point.
Good communication skills, good English,
confident speech before the crowd, good MC skills.
Good organizational programs and event skills,
management skill, preparation and good
arrangement.
Work well both in group and in individual,
respecting and listening to others.
High sense of responsibility at work, enthusiastic
and dynamic.

